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that comld poeibiy be amd*. Te I .(Mr order tu mtored, the quetloo of 
tU* wd be bed Ms agents dill, allowing ms to ba heurd m pat to the 
gontljr saarcMag libtariw and aieMro. “«weM/, sad emsjidty vote gar. me tbs 
throughout Earope, with, bow.r.r, I floor.
luti* or ee nsnlt lor the pnrpotM be bad “I ad not her./’ I exclaimed, "to mtk. 
In new. Ae may be Imagined, this wee a any excaies wbateoerar. The oxpnleion 
great disappointment to Mm; bat the that yoo are about to rite le pr.sia.ly 
iaane may be beet exptmeed in bit own wbat I myself bare asked lor. Il I bar. 
words, obeyed your summons, it Is because 1

"On the 23rl of April I wrote an article, wished to declare that I here not been 
In which I swot* that nothing should erer guilty of any treachery towesds yon. The 
task* me glre up my light ega>nst relig- traitor general is the one who delivers his 
ion. After sending tbs pages to the army to the enemy; the traitor is the 
prlnMr, t again betook myself to the hie. iccret agent who cote es a rpy upon his 
ton of Jeanne d’Are. All thorn repulses comrades, and is paid for his work. Now, 
and contradictions to my abandoned rea I bare never been a spy among you, and 
eon made themeelrei felt more intensely I I do not intend to giro yon up to your 
than ever, and all at once I experienced a I opponents. For many long years I re
singular helplessness throughout my I tnained with yon, because 1 believed that 
whole being. 1 seemed to hear a voice the true cause was that of the anti clerical 
within me, saying, 'Fool that you ere ! movement. I have discovered that I was 
can you not realize that Jeanne really bad in error. It seems to me that I have the 
those visions oi which eh. spoke 11 right to act according to my eonvictione, 
Wretched man t een you not bring your I but I do not compromise you in any way 
self to think of a human being accomplish, by leaving your society. Not one among 
Ing a supernatural mission I In spite of you will ever experience the least mishap 
your impious skepticism and Incredulity, I on account of my return to the friends of 
cm you not understand that the Super- my childhood. You may say that I have 
“in *xi,to *’ renounced the flag of free thought, but say

For •’t®* m°mente l was nneoeseious. not that I am a traitor to you.”
Then, as I came to myself, it seemed as I was about to speak farther on the 
though my whole past lire was clearly I friendship that I would ever maintain 
portrayed before me. I thought of my towards the members of the League—for 

good Communion and my first difference of opinion may be consistent 
sacrilegious Communion; I caw my father, | with individual affection, when the presi- 
my mother, my good godmother; I went I dent, beside himself with anger, inter- 
through the happy days of my childhood, I ruptad me and cried out : “This is too 
andthe_long bitt«hoursof my sntUlsrlcal I much. The Impudence of this wretch 

thought of the sincere friendships goes beyond all limits. The assembly dis
ci those bom whom I had separated my honors itself in listening to him. I with- 
self, and the implacable hatred of the draw the right given bin to speak beta 
secretaries with whom I had become allied; I We must be rid of him at once.”
I recalled my falsehoods, my injuries, my Then followed another eeene of confn- 
tollies. These thoughts, rushing through I slon and tumult There were cries of 
my mind, overeame me, and I burst into I “Let him speak,” and “No : let him go,”

, and arms were raised threateningly to-
. forgive mo, 0 my God !’ I cried; 'for- I wards ma I was greatly moved, for many 

f1T* „*îî 1*pb^,n“8, Forgive me of those now menacing and clamoring
is ,TT* which I have mad. my- against me Were but a few days before my 

seu guilty. I locked myself in my room, most intimate friends. My heart was 
and for the first time in seventeen years 1 wounded, for it had eost much to break 

em?nd with those men, I reproached myself
wnen evening came I said nothing to with being, to a great extent, the cause of 

my wife about the change that had taken I their deception and blindnere. After a 
1 #e°lo partake of nothing at dinner, while the tumult eubeided, and I managed 

,*he“J“tof appetite oeused no surprise, to make myself heard. With eyes filled 
a* tt had been of frequent occurrence with tears I told them of my gratitude 
through work and preoccupation. I had because they did not believe the Masonic 
formed a resolution to profit by the earliest calumnies concerning my honesty, 
opportunity to secure absolution for my I “Then why do you renounce us ?” they 
offences. I a
, ei8bt o’clock, I went “I do not renounce you as friends, butto the Church of 8k Martin, and called 11 can no longer associate with you as 
for a priest, ‘no matter what one,’ I said, members of this League; for I am con 
The curate was at leisure then, and came vtneed that 1 have but too long been 
to the confessional. I knelt and thought walking in the wrong path. If you do 
to make my confession without letting not understand me now, I hope the day 
him know who I was; but It was not long will soon come when you will see the 
before the good priest found that he had honesty and sincerity of my motives ” 
no ordinary penitent to deal with. He Uue of the members of the Central 
gently interrupted me, and begged me to Committee then arose and read my letter 
come again at another time, as mine was to the Uniters, and said: “Cilinn Taxi', 
•'-tIVed . Tbu,> notwithstanding rather than write such a letter you should 
my own good determination, my contes. I have blown out your brains.” 
slon was not then heard. However,as my I Further discussion ensued; reproaches, 
wlshlno'ti, ,hî^ be*n flrm ? tlke”i and I accusation', threats were made against me, 

to r*lie,e “7 Conscience, I called ana finally the president closed the scene 
îuV®/1 î,he P***?'»1 residence, by putting the question of my expulsion 

where 1 introduced myself to him, and to the vote of the assembly. It was 
tor a long time we converted together, carried unanimously. 1 arose and said
liwTwn lnt.n™!w “dj hi,1Penl‘ent. but “I renounce free thought, but I have never 

friends I need not say betrayed and never shall beiray any 
Ihân *frPk1*et °f th,? good P,le,t Then, calmly as I had entered,

Wh° \ W“’ 1 left the hall while hooting, and threats
ihJrv ' .iV/Vft#T“d*> » meeting of were shouted at ne from all tides, 
the Central Committee of the Anti Cleri The day following this famous meeting 
cal League, I handed in my resignation. I received e visit from the Parish cones* 
in tt^ <ô?|U?CDnîî°t °f ,th a 6Vtnt appeared pondent of the Catholic Times of Liver 
m the Salut Public, of Lyons, and brought I pool, who, after a long conversation, 
upon me a general attack from the re off.-red to introduce me to Mgr. de Rende, 
publican press.. I had Intended to make the Apostolic Nuncio at Paris. I accepted 
a sincere and simple retraction of all my the offer most gratefully, feeling how 

**f*bl,shing the true unworthy I was of the high honor of 
fAVij* ■ celtaln f8®*» that had been pro being received by the representitive of 
sen ted in a wrong light, then to disappear the Sovereign Pontiff, 
quietly from public notice. I did not | Mgr. de Kendo

n ■f.Flwl C.mmunion 1* tb* 
little chep*l of the Convent of Onr Ledy

I “SaSsE’SI

effeble privilege of meking my First Com- pnubed recently at the Church of
munioo. My orrlyal was nearly unex 0a> ks'17i 8t- John Wood, London. Hie 
peeled; fori bed only a few days pie ®«foenee. who took sor hie text the 
yioue written to the R-cor, requestiug eo,4,: “Therefore, if you be risen with 
him to receive me. Oo I how can I ex- n*k tho,« things which are
press my delight at beholding once more ebo,ei where Christ eltfetn at the tight 
the milage in whleh the best deys of bend of the Father. Mind the things 
my boyhood have been passed! The *bloh are above, for you are deed end 
rery first person I met was the Her. Jottr bfe I» hid with Christ In God," said : 
Father Saurai, who had prepared me for 0al Divine Lord, when the forty deye 
my First Communion. I threw my arms were accomplished, led His dlsçiples out 
about his nook with the simplicity of a °/ Bsthania, and as he talked with them 
child. How good it was of Almighty God Ue ll,ltd up His hands and blessed them, 
to bring him there *t that time I for, end Be wee boros up and the clouds 
like myself, the venerated priest, bap received Him out of sight- And the 
pening to pass through Villefranohe, bed diecipiee watched Him at He ascended end 
resolved also to make a abort call at ‘Gained their eyes to follow Him, and 
Mougre. when they could tee Him no

IT An OF SOCIETY, I heard a voice, a tender vole., 
Through the storm ;

The waves were high, the bluer winds s
Mill

b. attach*! to that world which 
by bith.
m> eoeriL »taxdxxd 0r life hot too 

BIOS.
And how are we united with that world I 
Sk Paul had said in one passage that he 
desired to pass away, but to labor in the 
world was better for others. That it the 
way with many men. Meny a man is 
weary of this world ; be has had expert, 
ance of its bitterness and its dangers. He 
h*s had enough of It and be would fain to 
be out of it, if it were possible to make a 
happy end; nevertheless, there are those 
he loves around him, he it obliged to 
support them ; he does not wish to leave 
them; be is powerfully drawn to Heaven 
but he is also strongly drawn to these 
whom he loves on eerth. Nevertheless he 
is continually delighting in G id and tu the 
thought of eternity and in the certsiuty 
of his everlasting. Toese things to him 
ere sweeter and brighter, more beautiful 
and more powerfully attractive. Tost is 
to be heavenly-minded. A man’s hi art ii 
to heaven. He lives and labors in this 
world, but his heart and his hope and bis 
rest are already in eternity. H ere is the
plain meaning of St. Paul’s words. “If 
ye be risen with Christ, seek those things 
which are above.” And then he went 
on to esy, “ye ate deed and your life 
Is hid with Christ in God.” What is 
the meaning ol those words? When I 
read them 1 often say to myself, surely 
the inspired words of the New Testament 
gtveua a rule and a standard of life ao 
nigh that the Christian world has been 
lowering end explaining it away and get- 

ri<* it* true meaning, or getting 
rid, ** the world «aye, of it* strict urea. 
Truth is a strict thing. Where tiuth 
ceases to be strict, it loses its definite, 
ness. Explaining the meaning of those 
wonderful words, “for ye are dead,” his 
Eminence said those words are strictly 
true. We were born spiritually dead, 
and when the supernatural life was in us, 
the eternal life by which we can live for- 
ever if we persevere, we in that moment 
became dead to the world, dead to sin, 
dead to ourselves. The gift of Qod wss 
the gift of dying to the world, but this 
much depends upon our mortification of 
ourselves. Let me ask a few questions : 
Are you dead to money ? I do not mean 
are you misers, I am sneaking of people 
such as ourselees. You say, “Well, I 
wish to have enough tor myself and my 
family.” What is enough ? A little 
than I have got. If we made up 
minds to live in that state in which Qod 
has placed us, money would have no 
power over us. Examine yourselves and 
see how much you give to the poor and 
how much you give for the salvation of 
souls. Ir,is a dangerous thing to be nar
row hearted and close handed.

OUR SPIRITUAL RELATION TO SOCIETY.
N* xt, are you dead to society 1 People 

about u« invite us and we invite them in 
turn. We do not ewe much about them. 
A great many others we do not like. We 
are charitable to them, but we have no 
great affection for them. Nevertheless 
society is a great tyrant. We are com
pelled to live acording to the fashion, 
according to the custom, to do wbat 
others do, to yie'd to public opinion and 
become slaves to it. Are you desd to so
ciety ? Can you make up your mind to 
live in the path that is drawn out for you, 
without a craving ambition for invitations 
of friends, for those things which are out 
of your line and path and by which a 
multitude de.dny the bappinete of their 
homes and of themselves ? His Eminence 
bavirg asked were we dead to ourselves 
and dead to our own opinions, and hav
ing explained wbat manner of life we 
must lead in order to be able to answer 
iu the affirmative, next asked if our lives 
were hid with Christ in G.,d. First of all, 
we lire by union with Chmt, and Christ 
U in the «lory of the Father, aud there
fore the life that we live in aud by Him 
is hid in God with Him.
HOW WE CAN TURN OUR ORDINARY ACTIONS 

TO SPIRITUAL ACCOUNT.
...What signs are tbere in you that you 

are living by the life that is hid with Him 
in glory Î They might answer that the 
cires of this life, the duties of their pro
fession or trade, would not allow them 
to be always going to church or always 
on their knees. Remember that every
thing you do you can make an act oj 
service to God. The saints had a say. 
in*, liLa1>oraie est or are'—to labor is to 
pray. Every a*t of the poor woman for 
her family, or of the servant in the house
hold, may be made an act for the service 
of God. Their labor all iba day long U & 
prayer that goes up before Qjd if it be 
done with the right motive—if it is done 
for the love of God and in obedience to 
Him; If we do it ae a part of oar duty to 
God, then that sanctifies all we do.
THE TWO THINGS WHICH WE MUST DO.

To sum up all I have said there are 
two things we must do. One is that we 
must pray, and we may pray at any time 
and at any place. There is one thing I 
would wish you to try. There are many 
people who are always in fear about their 
salvation, who say they cannot love God, 
though they have tried, they cannot pray 
without being districted. Why is that? 
Because we do not know God in the in
finite tenderness of hie character, aud in 
the infinite love of Hie heart, If we 
realise the character und the love of Qjd 
ai we do the light and the warmth of the 
sun at noonday, the whole of this will be 
changed. If we are in the sunlight and 
its warmth and go into the forests, or 
if we turn our baux upon G;d aud Hie 
love for us, then everything is chilled. 
Therefore, try and realize God’s love for 
you, remember that He died for every 

_ of you, so that He died for you alone. 
Next, do everything in the name of God, 
The third is, do your best in all things.
Next, desire at least things greater than 
we can do. Our hand may reach a very 
little way, but our hearts can reach to / 
Heaven, And then in a little while—wez 
know not how soon, the veil will be renM 
asunder and the vision of faith will tie 
changed into the vieion of the light A>f 
glory. There is our treasure; there also 
should be our hearts. '

•on tanwe hiBY J. o. HOLLAND,

And wo mount to ltoeammit round by roundj

Vet breathing warm.
Of shies serene, of sunny uplands lying 

lu peace beyond;
This tender voice, unto my voice reply 

Made answer fund;.SSSL-
Wo rlm by the things that art under our

By what wo have mastered of good and
PrW* deposed and passion slain. And tUC'VnuqaiMod ill that we nouily

Borne!lines, Indeed, like clash of an 
meeting,

Arose the gale; 
all thate-weet voice kept 
“I shall not fall."

repeatBut over
y

THE HHKiKE Of BBAUPBE.

hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust 
when the morning enlle ne to Hie and
Bat Swhwtrt,

niant
Oar ltTM nr. trailing In tordld dusk

A CANADIAN PILaBIMAOE TO THE G 
bT. ANNE.

From Our Ledy or Mertyra.
A few year, rince, while following 

aome '«leatehea to the early biatorj 
our own «hiine fr< m the rich collect: 
of document, in Q i.bee, I was Invitee 
accompany the Sodality or Congregal 
of men on their annual pilgrimage to 
Anne de Beaupre. I tu only ti.o will 
to inteirnpt my labor,, the more »o a. 
pilgrimage waa to take piece on Sunt 
end would, therefore, coat no ion of t 
in the few workingdaye of my lum 
vacation.

The Sodality of the Bleeeed Virgil 
question date, back to 1667, aiuce wl 
time it ha, alw.je kept up a cerpo 
exil ten ce. For many yean back it hca 
it, own chapel in the upper city, 
opposite one of the gate, leading ou 
the uiaaalve .tune Parliament House e; 
of late yean It baa had a flouriil 
branch in the Church of St. Roch bel 
It if undoubtedly the oldest body ol 
kind in Northern America, and it 
pawed through many chanc-a and chat 
of gnat historic interest. However, I 
not to write ite history, though it it 1 
worth wi iting. But 1 was glad to ha- 
part in the pilgrimage of so ancient 
honor-bis a reliev o» corporation of 
New World.

There had been a rain the night bef 
and a fresh breeze was blowing ss we t 
onr placez in the boat shortly after 
o’clock in the morning. It was on. 
the steamboats which all the torn 
long plies, back and forth in the set 
of the pilgrims. We were a few hunt 
on board, with half a d< zen priests, 
as soon at the boat moved out from 
wiiatf the devotional ezercl.cs of the 
began. The pilgrim, divided up In 
assemblies, one at etch end of the t 
and in e«ch a priest began the récita 
of the Rosary, which was re-pinde; 
by the manly voices i f the Sodalists ii 
neighborhood. After the beads a hi 
was eut-g and a little instruction gi 
the preacher at one end of the boat ii 
wise interfering with the other, 
ennree, all were fasting in preparation 
Holy Communion.

The two hours’ sail down the rive 
very beeutilul and inspiring, especiall 
midtun met. The broad liver etret 
ont before, and the hanks are dotted ' 
trim bsmlete cluiteiiup around the g 
stone churches, whoie lofty «pires are 
ornament of the Canadian iandteapi 
they are also the sign ai d honor ol 
faith of the inhabitants. Up the rivet 
quaint old ciiy with its wall, and f 
ri.es right menially up the rocky c 
On the way we pass the very picture 
Falls of Montmorency. At last the 
touches at the long wharf built far 
into the river from the village of Beau 
The houses, with the many quaint 
for the accommodation of the pilgr 
run along ike tingle street on a line 
the river at the foot of the hills whicl 
up towards the north,

Ae our pilgrims leave the boat and I 
in procetslcn, another and much It 
procession marches down for the de| 
ure. It is an entire parish, which 
come down during the night all the 
from Montreal, nine hundred or 
thousand strong, with a score of pries 
more. They arrived early In the m 
ing, and now their Maes and Comma 
and sermon and refreshment and ' 
little tight-seeing there It are over, 
their boat it waiting to take them 1 
On turh occasions all the exercises 
little mission are carried on, and du 
the night advantage is taken fot com 
Ing the n lip ions preparation, and pi 
•it at the door of the statiroome, het 
the confession» of the pilgrims. In 
to this shrine of Sk Anne pilgrin 
come day after day from nearly al 
Lower Canadian perishes. This is c 
apart from the many individual pilg 
led hither by curiosity or devotion, i 
from thn far off and not over repu 
“States.”

Arriving at the church there is 
aome little time to wait, as the Ml 
another pilgrimage is going on; so 
we are the third of the day. Finally, 
turn cornea, end I am chosen for 
Man at the high altar. In the m 
time the men sing canticles, w 
zound well under the great arches ol 
church Irom these musical Cana 
throats. During the Male other pr 
give Communion to the pilgrims.

After breakfast is over there is tie 
look around. The church ia built ol 
gray limestone which fumiahez 
•plendid material so commonly usi 
Canadian public buildings. It is of Ro 
architecture, and though new not e 
years ago, they are now prolonging 
the addition of an arch or two. In 
kind of ohureb, given the start at 
end, there ia no reason why it eli 
not be lengthened indefinitely hy ad 
on arches after this fashion. It is ni 
the advantages of this style of bui] 
unless, indeed you are attached t< 
front first put on the edifice.

The high vault over the nave ia pa: 
in dark blue, aud the whole church, th 
not fine, baa a massive look and is 
suited to ite purpose. There are thii 
side chapels with altars, something 
useful iu a pilgrim church where nun 
of priests are constantly arriving togs 
each wishing to say his Mara at the ah 
In the centre of the church is a 
statue of St Anne, crowned end r 
decorated, with lights burning aroun 
All round the sides of the church n 
little railing high up against the 
from which hang canes and crutchei 
bandages and surgical instrument, 
whatever else may remind one ot 1 
who come hither sick end lame ant 
healed by the saint’s powerful praye

The wonders worked at this shrii 
“the good Sk Anne,” as th* h»bl

«row weary end ere the

: ’

; wSESSSSSC
win*" tor lue motels bat feet lor men I 

We borrow tbs wlnge to And the way— 
''pray U<1 re,olTe aud aspire and 
at our feet must rise or we (all again.

Only In dreamt Is a ladder thrown 
rrer»lt. •*rM* 10 th* “PPhlre

. But the dreams depart and the vieion 
Aud the sleeper wdkes on his pillo •tone.

mort*, an
With the deepest interest I inquired I en8el **M : “Ye men of Galilee, why 

after all of the Fathers whom 1 had ,lail<* 7* looking up into Heaven ?” A 
known ; some were deceased, and others •**•“*« question, for what else should 
dispersed in distant countries. The ool- **,ef lnok ? They bed lost their Lord and 
lege no longer wore the cheerful appear lhe1' M»*‘« and Friend ; they bad lost Uue 
ance of former days; for the govern- I ‘hat was dear and precious to them, they 
mental expulsion had been particularly ] ^ l°at Him in Whom all their happiness 
aimed against Jesuits. Henoe only four hld been ,er three long years, aud still 
or live Fathers remained to guard the more ■“ these foity days after He ro.e 
estate and direct the etuoiee, for the I from the dead—all was now gone. He 
present professors were ecclesiastics or I had lived in the midst of them, drawn 
lay men.—Aad I was one of those who in I their hearts to Him, attached them to 
the name of Liberty had clamored for Himeelf, and than ascended out of their 
the expulsion of religious? Alas ! wbat *'fihk
a subject of remorse for the rest of my the two masters wa most choose 

ml D between.
The Rev. Father Rector after conduct-I Well, the question of the ungel is esaily 

ing ms through the corridor, and c’a», answered. They were looking up because 
roome, led me into a gallery, on the walls their hearts had ascended with Him who 

• Thi°“_were suspended all the tableaux was taken from them. This was a great 
of the ‘ Boll of Honor” since the founds- lemon for ue. Oar Divine Lord warned 
non of the eetablishmenk My own name the people not to lay up triaiurcs upon 
figured frequently on those of 1864 —65, eerth, where the rust and the moth cor
and, much moved, I expressed myself rode it, and where the thieves could enter 
greetly surprised that It had been left, as I in and steal it, but to lay up their treasures 
I hid rendered myself so unworthy of my in Heaven, because, He says, “Where your 
teacben. “At Mougre,” obeemd the treasure is, there your heart will be also.” 
hither, “we never doubted your return to Tbit is to eey, thetif your treasures are in 
trod, txcauu you made a good Firtt Com- Heaven your will br Heavenly minded 

„ and if your treasure is upon earth you
. -i* u , ,eturneJ to my home, will be earthly minded There Is nothing

my family having been brought to recog- between these two conditions; there is no 
nize the sincerity and devotion of my third state. We must everyone of ns 
conduct, and giyen every a-snraoce of the be either Heavenly minded or earthly 
future happy results of our life together, minded. No min can serve two masters.

May every Catholic soul, who by faith Our hearts must be in Heaven or upon 
Enowa how to appreciate the grandeur of earth. St. John says: “Love not the 
Utvine Mercy, unite with ore in prayer world, neither the things that are in the 
that our good God may give me the In world, for any man that loveth the world, 
estimable graca of parsevenuce! May the love of the Father is nut in Imn.’

ptsy tor those who are dear to me, And St. John goes on to sty “the non 
and f..r all those unhappy creatures whom eupiscence” (that is, the desire of the lUh 
my evil writings have deceived and turned and the desires of the eyes and the pride 
away from the sanctuary of religion! | of life) “are not of the Father” Toe

desires of the flesh—what does that phrase 
represent ? The gross life ia which men 
indulge themsel.ee in food, in eating sud 
drinkiug, In sloth, in bodily indulgence, 

Catholic Rev ew. and in all that belongs to a gross life
Thera is always a peculiar sort of art- This is one of the things of lhe worl-1. If 

lsssness about Protestant

tolls 
w of

And Mrt to lb* summit round by
I

the stoby or ▲ oohvbr- 
biom.

Perhaps no conversion of our own day 
has created so great a sensation as that of 
tha noted French infidel, Leo TaxU, For 
years hs figured before the world as the 
«•at leader of what Is called modern free 
thought; and suddenly, while in the sober 
Maturity of the fullness of manhood, when 
his intellectual powers enjoy their great- 
«et vigor, and his physical strength U best 
PMMsaed, he deliberately goes counter to 
the utterances hitherto put forth, aud 
illustrâtes ia his own conduct the truth of 
the greet feet that thought must rest upon 
eome stable foundetion supplied from 
outside the hnmen mind—thet there 
■■ net needs be en infallible support upon 
which reason must rest whilst pursuing its 
Investigations. In such a change of life 
there is certainly presented something, 
which to the eye of filth may perhaps 

which to those 
ufiueneed by the prevailing 
notions of liberty—who are th 
eapable of realising the pow 
enea of divine grace,—appears 
thing extraordinary, and ctlc 
attract attention and rt flection.

So great a commotion wee esused by 
the conversion of Leo Tsxil, that he 
deemed it necewary to publish a book, in 
order to lay before the world the truth 
of the happy event, 
causes which led to its accom 
pltshmenk He Issued a Urge volume 
of some 400 peges, entitled Con/emion. 
d’un ex Libre Penseur (Confessions of an 
ox Freethinker), and every page furnishes 
most convincing proofs of the sincerity 
of this most remarkable change of life.
In the lines that follow we present a con
densed translation cf lhe list chapter of 
M. Taxil’s work, and we have no doubt 
that it will be perused with interest by 
onr readers, for whom it may contain not 
e little that will be found instructive end 
edifying.

#**
“Whilst I was multiplying my scan

dals,” writes M. Text), “and employing 
all my efforts to lead souls a ways from 
the Church, there was one who prayed 

Josephine Jogand, my 
father's sister, who hud held me over the 
baptismal font, ever thought of me with 
all a mothir's love and care. Through 
•11 the follies and blasphemies that 
■nark.d my unhappy career, her thoughts 
were all centred upon her godchild. Rut 
I went too far even for her.

“One day a calumnious attack, of which 
I was the chief instigator, wss publicly 
made against the venerated memory of 
Pope Pius IX. Not content with my 
own falsehoods, I deliberately caused 
others to invent new charges, and then, 
carried away by an extravagant rsge, I 
organized a coferis of new accomplices, 
and pledged them to direct all their 
efforts sgalust the Papacy.

“My godmother then formed a heroic 
resolution. 'Since my prayers do not 
ouâice,’ she said, 'I shall make a complete 
«A-i.iScè to God of ail that I have.’ She 
was the only one in our family that pos- 
*«• id property, and tt was all the result 
of her own Industry and economy. Her 
income enabled her to satisfy the benevo
lence and love for the poor for which she 
was so well known, and daily give succor 
•nd aid to those in misery and want,
Now she deprived herself of everything.
She distributed all her goods to the poor 
with the stoicism of a Christian who 
oeuiee himself in order to do violence to 
Divine Mercy. Without reserving any
thing for hetself, she abandoned the world 
and entered religion. She vowed herself 
to prayer, to the last moment of life, in 
the Con vt nt of Notre Dime de la Repira- 
tioo, at Lyons, where she was thenceforth 
known as Sister Mery of the Seven 
Dolors. Oh ! blessed a thousand times had 
he thou who didst offer thyself a holo
caust to the Lord in reparation for my 
crimes I The good God whom I had 
deft.d, could not remain deaf to such a 
sublime appeal,

“Of the great sacrifice which had thus 
been made in my behalf I knew nothing.
For a long time I had had no 
communication with my relatives,
•nd my dear godmother never 
addressed me the slightest reproach. Sil
ently nod alone she prayed for me, with
out ever giving the least Intimation of 
the devotion in which she was eugaged.
It was only after my conversion that I 
learned of all she had done. I continued 
on my unhappy c:urae, sowing laies 
everywhere in the vineyard of the Lord, 
daily and hourly instilling the hatred of 
Christ, aud bidding defiance to the pati
ence of God.’’

_ M Tsxti then goes on to narrate the 
circumstances attending the carrying out 
of a pr, j-ot he htd formed to dishonor 
the memory of the sainted heroine of 
Franc-, Jeunne d'Arc. He undertook 
the composition of a work upon the life 
und times of this noble woman, with the
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SYRIAN PRESBYTERIANISM.
;

and the 
accom

missionary •n3’ mau lever it, lives In it; if he mskei 
correspondence which ia admirable for its if hiskeasure, be is dead while he lives; 
honesty it least, even if so much cannot he is not of the Father and will never see 
be sud for its lack of hom r. A striking His face.
instanca of this has just been printed in a THE bkfinxd sins of the mind.

6 Sunday school monthly published in I Next the desires ot the eyei—wbat are 
New York—the Harlem Preebgterian, for *hey? They are the refined sins, not the 
Ju'r- gross sine of the body, but the refined

Uae of the Presbyterian congregations, e*ne of the mind and the will and the 
it seems, has been maintaining, or bel ping imagination. There are some whose 
to maintain, a mission of ir« ,.ct in Syria li,es •r0 unspotted in the eyes of 
with headquarters at Beiuo \Vhat success the world. Nevertheless they live for 
generally this misai, u hse

*
1-6

me; wilh does I the. world, they live for its 
not sppear. But there ia ot?e conversion Praieet for its wealth, for its fUtteiiee, 
related in the Harlem PresHtyUiian that is for il® e&jojrmeiits. There are some who 
interesting both for its very apparent are the most cultivated men, tbeir in 
motive and for the singular iicouseuuence t*llect unfolded and refined to a very 

tt Parrati°n. fine degree, and without any bodily sin;
Uodf-r the heeding “The Work in revertheleee, there ia not one particle ot 

Syria, the Harlem Presbyterian taye : “A the Holy Ghost in them. They have 
very interesting loiter has he-n received ®inn«d and driven Him away. Tùe 

__ Yusuf Ateeyeh at Boio-j, Syria. I Rrac® of God works in them in mercy

ssssttftj&fjsaai irsir:
s æ stï Sd’-s-sS'Eî; SS “-FS
ultimately associated with me in the work and frankly—mv dispositions mv earn 8 ^the itillc.1 0Qr>) : the desires of the eyes. The pride of
of the League continually heaped re- panions,the differentmaeters unde? whose 33 vMr/olü C'T'n ca,lle,1 Abrlham, about llle ?hat '• it? You see some people who 
preaches upon ms. My home wss made direction I had been placed. Then in i W^0'88 1 k“°w, committed a ar« in perfect health, vigorous m every
almost intolerable through the taunts and response to an inquire as to mv future ,urier when about It yean old He was luub, full of self confidence, conscious of 
accusations of my wife, and her constant luteutions, I said- “My home has now *mPryon‘dfor tieeic yeare and was then re tbeir own power, unconscious of their 
entreaties not to bring what she called become the abode of dLord. My wife f\,e *K° h“ was emit- li™g for the world. Tbey are
disgrace upon the family. and I propose to separate ami-ahlv** I Ï. n w,tb paralysis and obliged to return *“fl»ted with the notion of their ownSoon after the public announcement of shall g/and end1 myPuoforiunate ffe in £?™e\ef,er a“ »hsence of sixteen years. d'8“i‘7 “d with the potion that they 

D.e" a?0,D' ,th,e tiro,T6 Garibaldi, of some monastery, there to pray and to do f'nlLwL h" .retam the Lord f™ depending on no one; they teem to 
the Anti Clerical League, summoned all penance until my lait hour. One ofmv bt< heart with the Gospel, and, hink th*t they are the masters and
its members to special meeting, for the friends at Lyons it now seeking to ma i ^ *ho hoard Peter, sa d : “M-n makers of their own lot aud future in the
purpose of voting “the expulsion of cure for me Kmion frito the ChJt™ înd brethren, wbatebali we di V -Usn the "<"ld- That ie the pride of l.fe, Thu.
Citizen TexiL” The secretary had sent uae.” *rtre k°’d receive me, a sinner T’ To d"y he it you will find the pride of life in those
me a formal notice to attend the meeting. The Nuncio uid- "Do not .,t /or church memberthxp, andu "ho poeaese wealth, and are purse-proud,
but eeveral of my friend, advised me not ha,til, in tbi, marier! You may Wed * Ku >,,A.and «" the “ «7; There ie the pride of life to
to go, on account of the danger to which do that which you would afterward, » ^ of grace, pa.aytlc aid helpi.,, ss ne he found id those who are not worthy,
I would expose myself. “Bat,” I said, “I grek I believe that u retreat—a j ?u ,uUryxu m'oded to marry a cousin, who have land, and houses and great
know m, former companions. They are, retreat of four or five days—would he is contrary P0*»®*»»»"»- The pride of life intoxi
most of them, good, honest workmen; good for you now, and restore neace and !? °Zlhe Gntk Church, of which cates and turns the hearts of men untilmistaken a. I was myself, but meaning tranquility to ,our“ou "T vont nrâ “ *"• memiwr*' ‘b‘7 aekwi the the, forget tnat the poorest man who 
well. They are not cowards, to take sent state of mind it would be’wrono to f),ue“can. mtsstnnsry to mart, them utay live in a hovel is their brother, and
advantage of their numbers and attack a take an, definite resolution for 8th^ Mr- Maicb snarneef them in the middle of perhaps in the eight of God ie ten thous
single man. And so I went to the meet future. Besides, you have no right tn the pM- w,“,®r-,an<i '*«7 now worship with snd times more ptecious than tbey. 
ing. but not unarmed. I was prepared to separate yourself from your familr It u,'f?nmnc,i °f the truth of our faith ” | now to become attached to the world
defend myeelf in case an, attack should be Is yon who brought irréligion and lm W0Bld he uoohrietlan ml_ which we see bt faith.
made upon my life. piety into your home, and the wav of et fh,e co“T'riloa, even of one These are the thing, of the world, and

J *he hell In which the meeting penance for you lies iu seeking to r,mr>»« wb? *u8*S “ ■ murderer, though, H men R1Te their hearts to these things,
was held filled not only wilh members, the evil consequence of attracts Than “ndoubtedl7. the genuineness of such ‘heu assuredly they are moat earthly. 
bu||W^hannmber of freemasons,strangers I too, we may well hope t^at God 'who bas “nT#n,0,u 0°ght to be attested by e.i £ad what is it to be Heavenly minded ? 
to the League, who were present to tike been so good tod merciful To ’you 'ti d'“C* °pf tha" «dinar, trustworthy First of all the baptirar.l light that is in 
P*rt Proo®*dln*e- My entrance one day open the eyes and change the ®ut ,he5’ n,tbe ver7 “ml pars- u* 1* unfolded end brightened snd
caused the greatest sut prise, as the opinion hearts of those who are dear to vou* even P,ph’ one read" the “conveislon of matured end expanded in its union with 

prevailed that I would not date to as He has done to yourself. Prav ’nr.V iTfaP®"0."* ,e’ul‘ic8 apparently from G“d. and having faith which is to the eoul 
An indescribable tumult ensued. Be kind, be charitable, be patient Your f.°,„ Ô **** than 8 Pfotestaat miaaioner’s "b»t the eye is to the body, as b, the eyes 

Cries and threats of all kinds were heard wife and children will te» that vour re 1“ “«“one as to marriage, one is tempted we see the visible world around about 
,H.TPelde’,T,he pre,ldent “PPed turn to the Chürchhùnott.kenfrom Z î,er>thi”8 m the pwa- -s, so b, faith we seethe world that i.
loud and long, and after eome time order them your affection, and, by the grace of ?n*Pt?i ,Wbat a charming naivete there Ie unseen. We can eee God upon Hie throne 
was restored. Then, turning to me, he God, this trial, which after all, is just and « sIaratlon that the more or less and the seraphim around about Him and
said : How can you dare come here and merited, will not last lone ” * ar® °ow “convinced of the fchat multitude that no man can number
face men who are about to vote on your I thanked Mgr. de Rende for his mn»t truth of our faith!’’ The Harlem Presby clothed in white raiment, and the 
expulsion ? 1 ou are certainly not a fool, consoling words, then, falling at hie feet I îhT"* i°.” ?°î enliKhten its readers as to tinned ministering of the holy angels snd 
\ ou must be a comedian, a coward. You said: “Monsiguor, to you,representiig îba point, but one is naturally curious to ,h» hltss aud joy of the Heavenly court, 
have never for a single moment believed the Holy SeeTl offer the expression of m2 , ow ^ tba married cousins and the AI1 these things are visible to those who 
in religion and you will never believe most sincere sorrow for the Dast and mv fo.rmer murderer are also enro'led at a have faith. They are to them as real as 
In it. Here, after having formed and most respectful and unreserved’ eubmi»7 “k/T’llke their kinimsn Yusuf Ateeyeh, the men that walk through the street, as
organized seventeen tbousantl followers,— eion for the present and the future ” His Sv,lü “8t -“ of Ple8’7terianism in the trees that grow in the foreet, as the
after having established this grand anti- Excellency blessed me, then raising Syp , . . ,, mountsins that rise upon the esrth. And
clerical movement, you deliberately re- he embraced me, and we parted. 8 ”P i Prote,tant missions In infidel or Pegsn realizing the world uneeen, they are de
nounce it all ! You are a traitor. It Ou the 31st of August fbelan a retreat Jînd* «? 8 study. Yea,, ago, ‘ached and drawn away from the world
would have been much better for you to of four days, iu a religious house on the <?e0r8® Fr8Dci.l! Traln u«ed to relate mauy that is visible. They eee all that is beau- 
fcave killed all these men you see here outskirts of Paris. The time was Dassed 'Ip^"en.0ÎB of hie among those tiful in the world—for beautiful it is—the
than to betray them in euch a manner, iu prayer and meditation. Mv con, Whether in China, in India, iu »k7, the earth, the flowers and the fruits-
ZlTefV? deceive us. The truth was heard, and on the 4th of September pi. fi.0rth fr:°*t °r m ‘ho'-lsnde of the beautiful as God bas made them-but ------------------
is that the V attcan has paid you dearly the Rev. Father C___ having rer«iv«d v”"®’-, ere ia cnnst»nt]y offered to I lhe7 know that one da? this world must An Upon Letter. /
for this move. 1 defy you to prove that the necessary faculties gare me absolu- ”bierTatfon ,a° unscrupulous flexibility of p«« away, and the world they see bv faith Nov. 25:b, ]/s86.
you have not been bought over.” tion. S 8 V ® ,baolu conselenee in the methods pursued for »eternsl>nd will never p.« away. There- Mosers. T. Mtibirn & Co., ’ /
broks*i"n*»dth but Vle prMident Then there occurred to me the thought «Bering iuoonrartx fore this visible and eternal world bai I wish 1 h,d used B. B. B/ sooner,
do with vm,tb* hlV® notbi°8 more to of making a pious pilgrimage. My oui» ------- --------------- lost its attraction for them. They re- which would have saved me i years of
of and Oûwardly desire now was to visit my eaintiy god- Hertford'. Aetd Phwphate, ?1îT0tî\!“ ?,V ** *° keep bff,t* lhe™ euff”‘”K with erysipelse, frou/ which I

si-= 'i.;.o'ï--ïdr:v.oï;iBïïîïïï-a «.aVSTSU,.»

fervently for me.m

, oot Mg®- de Rende received me with the
““L?t i.r g oblig6d to le-enter the greatest cordielity. With kindly interest

I be questioned me on my childhood life,
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